
UNIVERSITYEXTENSION —WHAT

IT IS.

University extension, concerning which
there is just now so much said and
printed, is a more advanced system of
tho Chautauqua plan of self-education.
Professor Willis Houghton of the Ohio
State University describes the latter as

elementary, while university, extension
means specific direction, whereas the
Chautauqua system leaves the student to

his own, often misdirected efforts, with
little ehanec _of his coming into per-
sonal contact with the experienced edu-
cator and specialists. But university <
tension plans courses of study, directs,
and supervises and tests tho work of the
students as well.

Ivorder to do this it employs Lectui
issues syllabi, the ehtss. the traveling li-
brary, and the examination. The lecturers
are always college-bred and specialists,
and most of them are actb ely engaged in
teaching in colleges and universities.
That this new, here, and already popular
movement has behind it some of the
oldest and best trained men of the leading

colleges and universities of America and
England, is guaranty of its worth, and
that it is not an ephemeral thing or a

mere craze. It proves, by the wide ac-

ceptance it has among the people, that
there is much larger love for learning

than has been supposed; that the exten-

sion classes already formed embrace men

from shop, forge, de*k and loom, conn

ter and exchange, proves that there is an
ambition to cultivate brain, greater and
better than the age has been given credit
for.

Concerning the method employed Pro-
r Boughton, writing in the An \u25a0 .

says: "The work oftho lecturer arranges
itselfinto unit courses. The unit con
Consists <>f a series \u0084f six related lectures,
ho arranged that they will cover a definite
field ofstudy. As extension students are

the busy people of tin," world, these lec-
tures occur only at intervals of one week,
thus giving the student time for the extra
reading and study that he is asked to do.
A unit course, then, will cover a period
of six weeks, and four unit courses, ex-
tending over a period of twenty-four
weeks, constitute an extension year, it
is superfluous to attempt to estimate how
much the earnest, solitary student may
accomplish in a year through the assi
ance and the impetus thus given his
efforts. Much, however, depends upon
the personal effort of the student, and the
syllabus is intended to direct his private
study."

This syllabus .s a prepared outline of a
unit course, and forms the i for
the student's work. It recalls and elabor-
ate- tjJ( . points made in each L< eture: it
gives a comprehensive list of refer'
books ami suggests lines of research. It
outlines the student's paper work, and
directs him how to write upon the sub-
ject. The class follows the lecture, and is

lucted by the lecturer. He hears
questions and propounds them: he ex-
amines the a ork of the students and crit-
i os it. The scheme cml i the

- of books from
libra - to aid him, a; a cost a

littlein excess of the cost of transporta-

tion. Finally comes the examination
which is, however, optional! and tin r -

lighten the timid.
To introduce university i (tension those

ring it meet and organize as a local
club and then rola fthe

v I ;n extent
rantee fund is raised and
us. At :.. will bo

a large audience; as I ctnres progi
and study demands a little time the aum-
b- i of participants will thin out and
When the year is concluded the remain-

ing number wilt be nut a handful, but it
will be timber worth the work.

idespread and sincere i^ the desire
for uni\ tension tha
and public-spirited men, realising thai i:

l movement of great Importance and
one of permanency, have organized a

National or Central Association, with Dr.
per ofthe University of Pennsylvania

at its head. Its j and
rtain the best methods; to ad\ tse and

ions. It has gath-
: . ation from the quarter of a

century of experience in university ex-

tension m England, and enables exten-
workers in this country to profit

thereby. It publishes a monthly journal
in order more readily to reach them and
aids universities and colleges in getting

Into the work.
We have carefully, and with circum-

spection, examined the wnole scheme of
•xtonsion work in this country as pro- |

sented by the National Society and the
universities Bast and West, and we come

I to the conclusion that it i^le<ined to be
ono of the most potential educational

; agency for higher self-education known
i to the schemes ofprogress.

A SOCIALISTIC IDEA.

The new, or People's, party in Ohio
declares in its platform for the national-
isation of the liquor traffic. That i< to
say, that the Federal Government shall
have sole control of the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors. This idea
has tho virtue of novelty. Bui why not
declare inthe same breath for the national- j
ization of bread manutacture, syrup,
sugar and all other commodities? This
millennial drift of "new ideas" toward
paternalism is not now, but may become
dangerous. Ef we are to have patriarchal
and paternal government in all fullness,
what is to become of the States, and. In-
deed, of individuality?

We have entertained the belief that
thi re are certain functions that are strictly
governmental: that these are few, and
that the fewer the better for human lib-
erty. All this nationalization business is
socialistic; radically so. The fewer mo-
nopolies enjoyed by the central Govern-
ment the less nearer to socialism; the j
more such monopolies given the Fed" j
era! Government, the nearer the approach j
to the condition in which self-helpfulness
and representative government will
vanish.

To make liquoris an individual func-
tion; for the protection of society from j
its misuse, the disposition of this manu- j
tacture may and should be regulated, and i
where the i>< ople willit to be so, may be
prohibited—such is the decision of the !
Supreme Court ofthe United States. But
this is to be done. Ifat all, by the govern-

ment that is nearest to the people, and
that is local self-government. <>n that]
basis only a government of states is pos-

sible. A business to fallwithin the faint-I
est excuse fornationalization must have
at least a quasi-public function. The
production of commodities is not a pub-
lic function. The Prohibitionists cannot
indorse the Ohio Peoples' party's idea;

Isolationists would be defeated by
its adoption; the Government woul
whisky-maker and seller, and as a result
whisky would rule the Government as it

does now many local communities, not-
ably those of eil

The Prohibitionist demands the cessa-
tion of the liquor product; the Socialist
would put the manufacture in the hands
of the General Government; the Regula- :
tionist would relegate to the people, by !
the nearest possible approach, local con-
trol. It i* unneccessary to say which is

Si the American ideal, or thai tho
Ohio idea is un-American, and that if put
into practice would defeat the very ends
aimed at.

«
Mb, Bbookwalter, in the y

s without stint the man who con-
ceived the idea of township libraries in
Indiana. Be prays for every bless
rest upon him, and he recites at length
the benefits these libraries have been to

{arming communities. Books are com-
panions of which we never tire. In their

we find the medicine for every
, the Stimulant for every exertion,

and rest for every weary hour. What has
been d> >ne in Indiana ought to be achieved
in every State. '-"very rural BOCtion
ought to have-a well-stocked, not neces-
sarily large, library. These libraries will

ite much of the solitude of rural
communities, and break the monotone of
daily farm routine. California could not

ie\ ote a portion of her wealth than
to the establishment of a library in every
township in the State that is reasonably
well populated.

—.__».

The Atlanta Constitution Lem.j is so
devote! to tho free coinage idea that it
cannot speak even half respectfully of

. ho have the courage to differ with
it. To express its contempt for oppo-
nents it coin- a word, "goldolators." if.ere cither wit or sense in the word
it might lie forgiven; bul it happens that
its coil surd. To take the latter
part of the word idolator and attach it to

thewrd gold is just a littleworse than
nseless manufacture of that abomi-

nation "electrocution." The Constitution

excites only contempt and laughter when
TtS to vituperation as argument,

for in it there is no strength. It may

rin>x the changes upon "goldolators" to
its heart's content, its new toy willcon-
vince none and frighten not. it has not
even the edge of sarcasm with Which to

the skin of an opponent to the free

silver bci
.».

11 \u25a0 M.y Cajboi . says :
Then doubt that the

in \i i «>ii.it • . g a free-coinage bill. 1
• . Heard ol uuj one either In or out of

i -r< - fitted by
to ... who doubh d for

a lUOin
a tree-coinag \u25a0 Ac
Is cqua . it no one doubts Una

[veto v .n ii,. inb rest of
• : oi-. .vet some! business methods.

(Should this ttappen, as ll Isnol believed that
tLe bill can pass both branch* s over thi

31 ion eje.i to
be sett! dal the poll • In l 892.

Very wed, if it goes to the ballot-!.e\ it
will be to defeat, for free-coinage ideas
are not only not making any progn
gaining in any respect, but the ism is in

n BSion, and the people, as they
gain financial and economic wisdom
will hasten the defeat of the free-coinage
folly.

i'.uoNeiii i .-.--Sudden changes ol the
weather cause bronchia] troubles.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" will give
relief. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cts.

Ladies never have any dyspepsia after
a wine glass of Angostura bitters, the
genuine of Dr. .). <<. B. Siegerl a Sons.

AT IT ONCE MORE.

The Celebrated Colusa-Glenn Squab-
ble is Renewed With Vigor.

Governor Markham Is Asked by the

Colusa Folks to Help Them Out

—lie Will Consider.

The residents of Colusa County, not
being satisfied with tho opinion that the
Act establishing Glenn County is consti-
tutional, had their delegation before
Governor Markham y< sterday to ask
permission to bring suit in tho name of
the Slate to determine the question of
constitutionality in the courts.

The Colusa people were represented by
Stanley, Stoney & Hayes and Johnson,
Johnson A: Johnson, and 11. M, Albery
of Colusa. The Glenn County people
wero represented by Judge A. 1.. Cotton,
.!.'.(lampbell also being retained in the
case.

Grove L. Johnson stated briefly what
the application was for. After Mr. John-
sou had concluded, Mr. Albery addri ssed
the Governor. He said the Act lor the
organization of Glenn County provided
for an election to i. held in May to d -
termini whether the new county should

shed or not. Under the a<-l
live Commissioners were appointed by
the Governor lo meet at VviUows, tho
county seat of the proposed new county,
to form voting precincts and bo
election officers. The officers were so-

-1 and the election held according lo
law. At the election, in addition I
termining whether a new county should
be formed or not, officers were elected.
The vote was announced an 924 for and
645 against the formation of the county.

The application before the Governor
was based on the Civil* od<. Se< tiim - ',
which reads: "An action may be 11
by the Attorney-General in the name of
th>- people of this State, upon his own
information or upon complaint of a pri-
vate party,against any person who usurps,
intrudes into or unlawfully holds orexer-
cisesany public office, civil or military,
or any franchise within this state. Ana
the Attorney-General nu.st bring the
action whenever he has reason to !> 1L vo
that any such office or franchise has
usurped, intruded into or unlawfully
held orexercised by any poison, or when
be is directed to do bo by the (lovernor."

Of the five Commissioners appointed
by the Governor, three were saia to be in
favor of the proposed now county and
two opposed to it.

At the meeting of the Commissioners,
continued Mr. Albery, the minority was
denied admission^ and even denied the
privilege of being lepresented by an at-
torney. The meeting was held b
closed doors, and none but the friends of
Glenn were admitted, it was a most
harmonious meeting, he said, as every-
thing had been prepared beforehand.
The precincts and polling-places had all
been arranged—and arranged iv such a
manner that only the friends of the pro-
posed new county had any show at the
noils. The election boards throughout,
with the except ion of two, were mad' up
entirely of( derm people.

Mr. Albery then related how the com-
mission bad, by some very . lever gerry-
mandering, reconstructed the precincts
and relocated the polling places so as to
freeze OUt the opponents of the DOW
county. They had entirely wiped out of
existence the precinct of St. John, be-

: cause it was known to contain a majority
opposed to the new county. Tins pre-
cinct had stood intact for years.
this instance it was merged Into Jucinto
precinct, the major portion of whicb was
the Glenn ranch, and the inhabitants oi
which were Glenn adherents.

Similar gerrymandering had been done
'in Princeton precinct. The polling place
was moved from the town oi Princeton

; to ,m isolated (arm house, and the bound-
aries had been doctored so that they in-
cluded a heavy Glenn vote that .

| ously belonged in another precinct. Nor-
; mand precinct bad been tampered with
; in the same manner.

The attorney declared that the Election
! Commission had wholly ignored the sta-
tutory law with r forenee to the forma-
tion of precincts. The law commanded

1 that the precincts shall contain as i.e... to
i 200 voters as it is possible to construct it.

Bui in this c«se, he said, the commission
' had no regard whatever for the law.

in tho town of Willows some27oper-
-1 sons were permitted to vote whose names
I did not appear on the printed register in

use at the polls, but who had been regis-
-1 tered by the County Clerk, and had b sen
fUrnished with certificates. Mr. Albery
said that while the statutes set forth that
a person cannot vote whose name is not
on the printed register, they permitted
the County Clerk to issue certificates.
This matter had never been passed upon
in a court of ( aiiio. nia. and the attorney
stated that this was oneof the points ft
was desirous of having a court consider.

i Those 27<! certificate votes were sufficient
to determine the election in the two pre-
cincts they werecast in.

At the afternoon hearing Judge Cotton
addressed the Governor in behalf of the
G)enn County adherents. He argued that
the Executive had no revisory power.

The Attorney-General said he did not
wish to influence the Governor's action
in any manner, but be wanted to know
what was to become of the eleven mill-
ions of taxable property in Glenn

I County, provided suit was brought and
the court decided in favor of the petition-
ers, 3e said he did not care what had
been said about him by personal ene-
mies because he had written an opinion
in favor of Glenn County, for he know-
that every one of the damaging state-
ments were false.

Grove L. Johnson argued at length that
the Governor had the right to order tho
Attorney-Genera] to bring an action, and
Mr. Abery, Judge Cotton and the Gov-
ernor took a hand in tho discussion.

The matter was finally taken under ad-
visement. Tho Governor, however,
Stated that ho would allow the attorneys
a reasonable time in which to prepare
and submit briefs.

New Incorporations.

The following articles of incorporation
were hied in tho Secretary of State's
office yesterday:

< Orchard and Vineyard Plow Company
of San Francisco Capital stock, $50,000.
Directors- <;. H. <famble, Mrs. M. »twin,
J. T. .Earnest, _. Francis and A. K. Gray.

Fruit-Growers' Mutual Society of I _os
Angeles. Capital stock. $99,200. Directors
—E. W. Edson, c. I . Edson, George
Eakina, A. 11. Neidig and George L. Ar-
nold.

DATLYRECOIID-UNION
ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Office, Third Street, Between J and K.
C \u25a0:.

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 -J

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION
For one year $0 00
For six months 3 00For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by carriers at Fifteen
Cknts per week. In all interior cities andtpwna the paper < an be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers, Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION
Is the cheapest and most desirable Home,
\u25a0Nowpamt Literary Journal published on the
Faoific Coast.
The Weekly Union per year $1 60

09- These publications are sent either by
Jlall or Express to agents or single sub-
\u25a0oribers v.-itb charges prepaid. All Postmast-
er* are agents.

The best advertising mediums on the Pacific
Coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
•scoud-class matter-

The Recokd-Union trad Weekly

Union are the only papers on the Coast,
outside of Ba?i Francisco, that ie-

eeive the full Associated J*ress Dis-
patches from all parts of the world. Out-
side of San Francisco, they have no com-
petitors, either in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper is for sale at the followingplace*

ft. P. Fisher's,room 21, Merchants' t.xcnange,
California street; the principal News Stands
and Bob Is, and at the Market-street Perry.

SSrAlsotor sale on-all trains itavmg'wid
eominu- into Sacramento-

WoathoV Forecast.

Forecast till sp. >i. Tuesday: For North-
ern California—Fair weather,, generally
warmer; contlnuattceof warm wave; fogcli ar-
Ihg away from Hie coast.

SACT?A>fEyTO PATTY KKCOTrD-TrKTOX, ftTKftBAT. SE^T^fBEB 1. 1891 .---SIX FAGKES.2

$V~ctal plotter*.

CANDY. Ofthe very best manufacture and
most reasonable prices,a 1sus X st. an2S-lm

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
aseol Local aneatbetto. DR. WELDON,Den-
tist, Eighth aud J Streets,

WATCHES, Diamonds and Je\relry.
UNCLE IKE'S, 302 X street. JelO-lm

M.VTHISHEK SOLID IRON-FRAMEpianos the test. First premium state Fair;
also silver medal Mechanics' Fair. Write or
call. Everything at Cooper's, G3l J st.Jes-tf

%\e\v Ainu*vtu-kcmcnto.

DE. W. WOOD,

DENTIST. QIINVS BUILD-NO, 401 J
street. i)ili<-c boors, 8 A. __ t>> 5 p. M.sl-lm

jOIUCTIOJST SALE
OF

GINS AND HARDWARE.
QELL A CO- AUCTIONEERS, WILLSELL
I ) THURSDAY, September 3d, a! 10 a. .m.

sharp, on the , remises, 802 X Btwet, by orderloi MR. J. 11. MEKKALL. all the stock of
I Guns, Hardware and Tools contained in said-
!§*;»• Dealers In the above goods please st-
ead, as the entire stock will be sold in lots

i and to the highest bidder. TERMS i Ash.
BELL A CO., Auction), rs,

I Sel-3t No. 1004 J street.

8F YOU HAVE

MALAM OR FILES
PiU'KBEAnACHF., UCWB Af.rE,COS
TIVEUOVELN, SOl'R SfOMACH anti
IIFI.C'IISNO; ifyour food does not ax
jiimilateand you have no appetite*

Ms Pills
willcnre these trouble*. Try them
•on have nothing to lone, bnt will a*l«_

vigorous body. Price, 23c. per box.

SOX-D EVEK-TWHI-RE.

gale -Ovo*. J<_J&o.

Table Linens.
A complete stock of Table Linens of

all kinds for hotel, restaurant and
family use. Some will tell you that
Linens have gone up in price. If they
have you won't know it here. We
have just uncased some of the best
values that have been on our counters
for many a month. Two examples are:

1. A Cream Damask, close-woven, free from
starch. 60 inches wide, convoluted pat-
tern, for 50c a vanl.

2. A White Satin Damask, tine, even yarns,
66 inches wide; star-fish pattern for
--c a yar(}.

\f--P<^_s,\/ _~_\ ij+Q
U ! ooy oUIlu 1

The jaunty Jersey Suits for the lit-
tle fellows from 3 to 7 years are
proving a leading feature iv our
Children's Clothing:

Plain color Jersey Suits, in Dine, Mode, Brown
and Tan. Price 52 85.

Fancy jersey Suits tastily trimmed and
made. Price 54.,

Jersey Suits in a pleasing variety of unique
styles and colorings. Price $y

Latest novelties in Jersey Suits, for ages 3 to
8, at $6 50, 50, $10 and $12.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 533, B^s X St„ and 1026 Ninth St.

<T"he \\_XottpaveH.

1 lllv l\Ui\liAI\JLvIL/t

GRAND DISSOLUTION SALE.
Nothing succeeds like success, and the gratifying success of our pro-

digious sale would appear to augur very auspiciously for our future, and
With a fair field and no favor ye arc unmistakably destined to lead. Ad-
mitting the profuse character of much of the advertising that prevails, xxc
are glad it has been demonstrated beyond all controversy that our un-
feigned efforts to rouse the inhabitants of this city and county have been
found to be based upon sterling merit. This is indisputably evident from
the response which has been made by an unceasing and increasing flow of
trade beyond all precedent or anticipation.

OUR STUPENDOUS STOCK
Is, however, quite commensurate with the demand, and our patrons willfind
every possible inducement in variety, quality and price. Nothing shall
deter us from a persistent endeavor lo make THE NONPAREIL the resort
of those who know how lo appreciate GOOD ARTICLES AT
LOW PRICES. We subjoin a few items iv our

DOMESTIC IDE-FSjPs_.R.X3VEEJSrT.
All-wool Outinn Flannels, stripes and checks, reduced from 75c to 47£e a yard.
Striped Flannelette, 27 inches wide, reduced from 20c to ll}c.
Bedspreads, full size, reduced from 90c to 58c; also, $1 56 to $1; also, $1 85 to

$1 25.
English Marseilles Spreads, reduced from $3 50 to $2 95.
Colored Spreads, plain and fringed, reduced from $1 50 to $1 10.
SPECIAL—We have a number of lines in Cheeked Nain-

sooks, and we intend to close out in this section regard-
less of any cost.

Black and Striped Lawns at 5c a yard: also. Satin Checks, reduced from 35c to
18c a yard.

Polka Dot, with stripes, reduced from 75 to 40c a yard.

LjOICE CXJR.XjOII3STS.

In these goods, without question, THE NONPAREIL is a revelation.
Nottingham Lace, i\ yards long, reduced from $* 10 $2 15; reduced from $4 to

$3 15; reduced from $4 50 to $3 40; also, $6 to $4 75; $8 to $6 SO;
>io to $7 SO; Sl5 to $10; $30 to $12 50.

Broche SilkCurtains, reduced from >*y to $6; also, a line reduced from _i to $7 a pair.
Irish Point Lace Curtains, reduced from Sl5 to $12 50; also, $20 to $14 SO a pair.

TOWELS.
AU-linen Buck Towels at $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, $2 SO and $3 25' a dozen.
Damask Towels at $1 73, $2 65, $3 25, $3 75, and on to $10 a dozen.
Turkish Bath Towels at $3, $4 and $3 a dozen.

IN ALL THESE WE HAVE MADE HEAVY REDUCTIONS.
Colored Table Covers in Chenille, Tapestry and Plush.

We have a line 8-4 size from 25 to 30 per cent, below actual cost to close.
lapestiy Fringe Covers, 2x3 yards, reduced from $15 to $9.
Chenille Table Covers at from $2 to $12 —ridiculously low prices.

Table Linens, Table Napkins, Sheetings, Muslins-
bleached and unbleached, Crashes and ail other staple
goods. In all these we are making sharp reductions daily.

We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Entire California Public to Visit The Nonpareil."

Wasserman, Davis &Co
Corner Fifth and J Streets.

AGENTS FOR THE BUTTERICK PATTERNS-

TO HOUSEWIVES,
(T\sl f\ Will buy a New No. 7 /-\
Vp I \_) BUCK'S CLIPPER COOK O | \J
STOVE, witti four holes, splendid baker
and nicely nickel finisned, such as we
present below.

\*'?fm.\'j9mW&mmi. . ______________________
rWj '(____________________________________*.___. •"'*3

P^afiaSfc''' "\u25a0' $___} •

y_______£____ -

c? -^S^*- ~

. t- iSfir

The State Fair now approaching will brimj thousands to ourcitv nndnone should ill and examine our fine stock or STOVES" ANDANn^W^r^v^6 !' LORAND HEATINb STOVES in endless variety, ranging tn price from $/_. up-
wards. We keej tesl BtocU of CROCKERY AND GLASSWAHESILVER PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, such as Knives, Forks andCarvindSets. Everything sold at_bottom prices. OurloOPagc IllustratedCatalogue Sent Free.

L.L.LEWIS&CO.
502 and 504 J Street and [009 Filth Street, Sacramento.

_Ui*eeUaxxeoxx--.

'00 Dozen
Ladies' Fine Genuine

Black Cotton Hose
Full finished, French toe, pure vegetable
dye and warranted absolutely fast black.

23c_a_Pair.
Ladies' ami Misses' Black and Colored Lisle and Si Gloves

Redneed to Closing Out Prices,

W. !. 0RTH,~630 J ST.
tr-tc.

SACRAMENTd SWDIMffiG BATHS.

OPEN PROM 6:80 A. M. TO 12 M • 1 TO<> P. __\u0084 and from 7 to 10 r. v
Baths reserved exclusively for ladies onMondays and l- ridays from <j to n A. v andon Wednesdays from :; to 5 p M

•»-'*Qli

Admission foradults, 25c or five tickets for51; children under 16 yeara of age half price:
monthly commutation tickets, $3; children

StS*batol nUflBion ™ toClUdea Bwim"ato 8
Applications for swimming lessons should

bemade to the Superintendent.
The richt to refuse admission and to elect"Served,

auS-tr

QINCB ITS ORIGIN THE NOW FAMOUS
0 PROGRESSIVE DISPENSARY, lecated
in Odd Fellows* Building, STOCKTON, h..s
been the means of restoring to pcrfe* t healththousands of unfortunates, many of whom
had been given up to die byOther physicians.
A number ofhuhes and gentlemen have given
permission to refer to tin m aa livingvouchers
ofthe great Institution. Call and learn theirexperience yourself. Remember, while there
is lifethere is hope, and ifany power on earthcan save you it is the staff of physicians undsurgeons ofthe Progressive Dispensary.

Consultation Free and saorodlV Con-
fidential. Each visitor seen privately andcures guaranteed. Out-of-town patients can
write.

_______
DISEASES WE TREAT SUCCESSFULLY:
Asthma. Catarrh, Nasal. Throat and Lung

Diseases; Diseases of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation. Liver. Kidney and Blad-
der Complaints; Bright's Disease; Dia-bhe- and Kindred AtUictious: Disease.; of
the Bladder; Stricture, Fits, Nervous Dis-
eases, Lo-t Manhood. Exhausting Drams,
Seminal Weakness, Piles; All Chronic Com-
plaints; All Diseases of a Private Nature;
"Lack of Youthful Vigor In Moil," the
Result ofExcesses, Abuse, Overwork or Dis-
sipation, Positively and Rapidly Cared. Dis-
eases f Women treated with unfailing suc-
cess.

Wewould remind the afflicted that this in-
stitution is supplied with skin, ability, facili-
ties and appliances for tho successful treat-
ment of all classes of diseases and chronic ail-
ments, no matter from v bat c.vise arising.

Ifr ur physicians cannot cure you, no power
omarth can, therefore .1 afflicted with ttn 1 11-
-ment or disease come where genuine ability is
a ruling feature, where success ts our w.iteh-
word and the alleviation of human Buffering
our mission.

nnAfinnnniTTn Corner Main and
kKIILkMVxIl/X Hnntep Sts. (Odd

I I\i\_\ V I'l Fellows' Buildings
1 iiuiuiuuk-ii I J J Stockton.

__$&&_____
DR. JAMES SMITH and staff ofphysicians

and surgeons from the above institution are
permanently located in Sacramento.

Consultation rooms, ground tloor, Ma-
sonic Building, corner Sixth and X
streets (entrance on Sixth).

Hardware,
Blacksmith Supplies,

Lawn Mowers,
Rubber Hose,

Wire Cloth.

Sckaw, Ingram, Batcher
& CO.,

217 and 219 J Street, Sacrameuto.

AUCTION S_A_UE

BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
\I7ILL SELL AT THE STOCK YARDS,>> Fourteenth and Dstre
Tuesday, Sep. temfc»or Ist,
A i 10 \. M. shari), to the highesl and best bid-
der, by order os A. HEILBRON BROS aa
follows:

REAL ESTATE—BIock No. 27, Washing-ton, Yolo County, with all improvements;
also, i.ots i, 2, :?. i. r> and ».. in block 10,
town oi Washington. Yolo County.

HORSES- CO oa, bay stallion' tour yearsold, by I'aiiis; aiso, Sycamore, four-year-old
bay 81 illion, by Promptei.

Also, some STALL FIXTURES, formerly
used at the Washington Market

sale Positive. Terms Cash.
BELL & CO., Stock and House Auctioneers

100 i .1 street. au3l-2t

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

328 X STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

I have the Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
InSacramento. Also a fine lino of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

Which I will sell less than any house laPnorthern California. Try rue for prices as Iwillnot be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPACT
OF NEW YORK.

IRRMOfI DISTRICT BONDS.
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN- THAT

scaled proposals will be received by the
Hoard of Directors of the Anaheim Irrigation
District at the officeof the Secretary thereof,
m the city of Anaheim, County of Orange
State ofCalifornia, for the purchase of $200--000 <•\u25a0' its bonds, issued January l. 18! 0 (ex-clusive of the coupons wltich matured onJuly 1,1890, and January Ist and July l1891, which have been detached therefrom!of the denominations of fIOO, 8200 andSi o<>. respectively, till 2 o'clock p n of
Vi ESDA\,the 6th day of October, LB9l atwhich time and place -aid board will open
Hi.' proposals and award the pur*
bone, to the highesl responsible bidder;'pro-
vided thai no proposals therefor will be ac-cepted oi purchase awarded for any bondswhi re the amount is less than 90 per cent, otthe lace value thereof, the board expressly re-serving the rightof rejecting any and all pro-posals or bids therefor.

Any information in regard to the issue
_

said bonds or (he terms and conditionsthereof willbe given on application in person
or by letter to the undersigned at his office inthe City of Anaheim aforesaid.

By order of the Board 1 of Directors of the
Anaheim Irrigation District.

an!o-20t B. V.GARWOOD, Secretary.

NOTICE.

I__E CNDERSIGNEJ) BREWERS OP THECity ot Seecamento respectfully represent
to their patrons that,owing to the continualhigh prices they are compelled to pay for ma-tt rial used, together with other increased coat
in the manufacture of their product, they arcunable to continue the allowance of thespend-ings heretofore in existence, and hereby agree
that on and utter September 1, 1891, the"fol-
lowing schedule of prices for beer shall bocharged:

Iv half barrels. £;{each.
In third barrets. §2 2o each.
In sixth barrels, $1 25 each.

FRANK KUIISTALLER,
P. C. KNAUER.
L NICOLAUB,
PHILIP BCHELDSacramento, August 29,1891

au3l-lw[B._ \u25a0:

HAMMER'S GLYCEROLE ¥ TAR
For Coughs and Colds.

A SPEEDY AND RELIABLE CURB.
Fourth and X streets and all Sacrament*

druggiata.


